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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to: 1) Identify linkages across the EPA statements, Center for the Advancement of Pharmacy Education 2013 Educational Outcomes (CAPE 2013) and the Joint Commission of Pharmacy Practitioners’ Pharmacist Patient Care Process (PPCP); 2) Provide ways EPA statements can be used to communicate core skills that are part of the entry-level pharmacist identity; 3) Suggest a potential roadmap for AACP members on how to implement EPA statements.

Recommendation 1: AACP should work with APhA to link core EPA Statements for New Pharmacy Graduates into the APhA Career Pathways Program to better communicate how EPAs apply to various career paths.

Recommendation 2: AACP should encourage other organizations to use the series of 3 Academic Affairs Standing Committee Reports (including this report) to develop EPA statements for post-graduate specialized and advanced practice.\textsuperscript{1,4}

Recommendation 3: AACP should incorporate the Core EPA Statements for New Pharmacy Graduates into Priorities 1 and 2 in the AACP Strategic Plan 2016-2019.

Recommendation 4: AACP should work with the Experiential Education Section and the AACP Master Preceptors to implement preceptor development related to the core EPAs (eg, webinar available to preceptors at any school)

Recommendation 5: AACP should work with other appropriate groups within the Association, identified through a peer review process, to develop on demand webinars for faculty, preceptors, and students on the core EPAs.

Recommendation 6: AACP should have an Institute to engage schools of pharmacy in developing their roadmap to core EPA implementation

Suggestion: Colleges/schools should identify which EPAs are addressed in each course and/or rotation syllabus using Appendix 1.
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Proposed Policy Statements, Recommendations and Suggestions

Proposed Policy Statement

Policy Statement 1: All colleges and schools of pharmacy will have an office of or a faculty member designated to focus specifically on community engagement, creating a champion.

Recommendation

Recommendation 1: Core components of community engagement, as presented in the 2013-2014 Advocacy Committee, should be an explicit part of the Weaver Award criteria.

Suggestion

Suggestion: The community engagement champion must work with an assessment representative to utilize data for program and quality improvement.
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Proposed Policy Statements, Recommendations and Suggestions

Proposed Policy Statements

\textbf{Recommendation 1:} AACP encourages colleges and schools of pharmacy to advise students on areas of emerging high demand and provide pathways for specialization both within the Doctor of Pharmacy curriculum and via post-graduate pathways.

\textbf{Recommendation 2:} AACP encourages colleges and schools of pharmacy to equip student pharmacists, faculty, preceptors and alumni with the knowledge, skills and commitment to assist patients and families with the challenges of effective acute and chronic pain management as well as with the prevention and treatment of addiction disorders.

Recommendations

\textbf{Recommendation 1:} AACP should work with member institutions and other relevant organizations to identify quality educational resources (e.g., certificate programs, graduate courses/degrees) in specialized areas of practice and research to increase their accessibility for students and faculty.

\textbf{Recommendation 2:} AACP should convene jointly with the Joint Commission of Pharmacy Practitioners (JCPP) and/or other appropriate entities a series of intraprofessional dialogues focused on the optimization of the profession’s roles in precision medicine, cancer prevention and treatment, and substance abuse disorders to clarify priorities for education, practice and research.

\textbf{Recommendation 3:} AACP should actively participate in the development of additional opportunities, models and resources for interprofessional collaboration in education, practice and research on precision medicine, oncology, mental health and other priority topics.

\textbf{Recommendation 4:} AACP must increase our strategic engagement efforts to insure the adequacy of federal and private sector funding for research encompassing the priorities of the 21st Century Cures legislation.

Suggestions

\textbf{Suggestion 1:} AACP encourages colleges and schools of pharmacy to increase the accessibility of dual degree and post-graduate training opportunities to facilitate specialization of PharmD graduates in practice, research and education.

\textbf{Suggestion 2:} AACP encourages consideration by all pharmacy organizations that provide funding for research to prioritize funding for pharmacogenomics, oncology and mental health/substance abuse to stimulate and support additional work in these key areas.
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Proposed Policy Statements, Recommendations and Suggestions

Proposed Policy Statement  
Policy Statement 1: AACP recognizes the importance of academic pharmacy collaborating with pharmacy practice and other health professions in documenting and demonstrating the value of student pharmacists and pharmacy preceptors.

Recommendations  
Recommendation 1: AACP should develop a formal plan for establishing a new membership category for adjunct/affiliate preceptors to be considered at the 2018 AACP House of Delegates.

Recommendation 2: AACP should develop a resource, operational, and marketing plan to provide standardized training and continuing professional development for adjunct/affiliate preceptors.

Recommendation 3: AACP should collaborate with APhA to revise/update the initial orientation preceptor program (formally known as The Pharmacist Preceptor Education Program).

Suggestion  
Suggestion 1: Schools/colleges of pharmacy and other stakeholders in experiential education should evaluate, conduct research and publish on the value-based outcomes (e.g., clinical, humanistic, financial) of student pharmacists and experiential education in health care settings and patient care.
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Proposed Policy Statements, Recommendations and Suggestions

Proposed Policy Statement

Policy Statement 1: AACP believes that core competencies are essential components of graduate education.

Policy Statement 2: AACP supports the inclusion of research and graduate education focuses in its portfolio of meetings and programs as integral facets of pharmacy education.

Recommendations

Recommendation 1: AACP should examine current and emerging research areas within pharmacy schools to clearly define graduate education in pharmaceutical sciences.

Recommendation 2: The 2017-2018 Research and Graduate Affairs Committee or a related committee should utilize the competencies outlined above to identify and/or develop shared content for graduate programs to use to enhance training in common core competencies that meet the demands of training and equip students with the skills to succeed within their research careers.

Recommendation 3: AACP should establish a series of regional research meetings in partnership with complimentary organizations (e.g., AAPS) and member schools.

Recommendation 4: AACP should create a professional development forum for graduate students and program directors in conjunction with the INterim Meeting.

Recommendation 5: AACP should establish a poster session at the Annual Meeting for graduate education and research.
Recommendation 6: AACP should develop curricular content for graduate programs to use that includes interprofessional working models and builds on those skills needed for career agility.

Recommendation 7: AACP should establish a committee or community of practice composed of graduate program deans/directors tasked with identifying best practices and developing plans for long-term improvement of graduate programs across pharmacy schools.

Recommendation 8: The newly formed committee or community of practice (as outlined in recommendation 7) should utilize previously collected RGAC data to ascertain the current state of graduate education across schools of pharmacy.

Recommendation 9: The newly formed committee or community of practice (as outlined in recommendation 7) should identify NIH programs supporting graduate and early career training and evaluate if/how current graduate training in pharmacy schools aligns with those themes.

Suggestions

Suggestion 1: Pharmacy schools should adopt a set of core competencies for graduate education that include discipline-specific knowledge in addition to essential skills for well-rounded and sought after graduates.

Suggestion 2: Pharmacy schools should provide support for graduate program directors to attend AACP programming focused on graduate education at the AACP INterim Meeting to encourage greater cross-talk and synergy between programs and schools.

Suggestion 3: Graduate programs in pharmacy schools should foster collaboration with Pharm.D. programs, as well as with postdoctoral and clinical fellows and residents, to emphasize their strength at the interface of basic and clinical research.
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Recommendations

\textbf{Recommendation 1:} AACP increase staffing in the area of diversity and inclusion. (The Taskforce is pleased to see that at time of publication, AACP has created a new staff position devoted to diversity and recruitment.)

\textbf{Recommendation 2:} AACP implement a culture and climate survey across all schools that may be added to the yearly AACP surveys.

\textbf{Recommendation 3:} AACP consider diversity and inclusion topics for future Association meetings and committee work.

\textbf{Recommendation 4:} AACP study the data collection process used in the AACP Application Services (PharmCAS, PharmGrad, PharmDirect) to improve the information collected allowing for more holistic reviews of applicants.